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MAINTAINING THE- STATUS QUO IN RESPECT OF CERTAIN
EMPLOYMENT TAXES AND SOCIAL-SECURITY BENEFITS PEND-
ING ACTION BY CONGRESS ON EXTENDED SOCIAL-SECURITY
COVERAGE

MAY 6 (legislative day, MAT 4), 1948.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. MILLIKIN, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT
[To accompany H. J. Res. 296]

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. J.
Res. 296)to maintain the status quo in respect of certain employment
taxes and social-security benefits pending action by Congress on ex-
tended social-security coverage, haying considered the same, report
thereon with amendments and, as amended, recommend that the bill
do~pass, · '. '.... ::

he committee amendments strike out the language appearing after
the word "any" in line 17 of the referred bill and substitute the
following:. ..

(1) W^ageriedts rpredqtoe the 'ureup Inter Revenuwih pett
services perfornied 'ilior to'the enactment oft.hi Ac or .t(2) ,waee cred-ts with
respect to services performed prior to the close of the firstialenda quarter which
begins after the dite of ithe enactmhenti of Othis Aet'i' thoeosbf individuals who
have attained age sixty-five or.whdo hav died, prioi 'to? the close of such quarter;
and with respect it whom prior to the date of enactment of this Act wage credits
were established 'lii6h would not have been established had the amendment made
by subsection (a) been in effect on and'after Aughstl14,;1935.

(c) (1) The Federal 'Security Adminstrator is directed to estimate and report
to the Congtes atathe, earliest practicable dcate (A), the total amount paid as
benefits under title II of the Social Security Act which would 'not have been paid
had the amendment made by, subsection (a) been in effect on and after August
14, 1935, and (B) the&itl amount6of such payments which the Admiistrator
estimates will hereafter be paid by virtue 'of the provisions of subsection (b).

(2) There is herebyauthorized to be appropriated to the Federal old-age and
survivors' insurance trust fund a sum equal to the aggregate of the amounts
reported to the Congress under paragraph (1).

WHAT THE JOINT RESOLUTION WOULD DO ,

1. The joint resolution would reaffirm the unbroken intent of Con-
gress that the usual common-law rules, realistically applied, hall
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continue to be used to determine whether rson is an "employee"
for purposes of applying the Sbcia Scuity c

2. The resolutionwould maintain the status under the act of those
who, prior to the enactment of the resolution, have been given cover-
age by erroneous construction of the term employeee" (as defined in
the resolution) if social-security taxes have been paid into the old-age
and survivors' insurance trust fund with respect to the covered serv-

3. The resolution would sure continued benfits o those wh6
will have attn ied age 85 and to the survivors f thseswho wil ave
died prior to thie close of the first calendar quartriwhich begins after
the enactment of the act and who have coverage under the system
because of misconstruction of the term "employee" (as defined in the
resolution) even though social-security taxes have not been paid by
them or in their' behalf.

4. The resolution would stop extension of coverage of the act to
between a half and three-quarters of a million persons who have not
been,, are not now, and should not be under the at, .until coverage
is provided by act of the Congress.

5. The resolution would stop the plan of the TreasurypDepartment
to give to these 500,000-750,000 persons free, retroactive coverage,
and thus would stop a more than one-hundred-million-dollar impair-
ment of the old-age and survivors' insurance trust fund which has
been built up out of taxes collected on the wages of those who are
truly "employees" and who have paid for their coverage under the
system.:,:

6. The pending resolution would not disturb the existing Treasury
regulation which construes the term "employee" in the Social Security
Act harmoniously with the usual common-law Iles.

7. The pending resolution will maintain the moving principle of the
decisions ofthee United States Suprem Courtintheourt Silk,Grey'ne
and Bartels cases where, in the opinion of your committee, the Curt
realistically applied the usual &pmnomn-la 1ulps.,, But1ifit becpnn
tended thatthe Supreme Court has invented new law for determining

8. The resolution preserves the integrity of the trustfundby limiting
payments out of the fund to persons who are "employees" under the
act by the usual common-law rules, realistically applied. It leaves to
Congress the opportunity to provide coverage for independent con-
tractors and the self-employed, who are not "employees" under the
act. or to those who arc "employees" and are now expressly excluded
from the coverage of the act. '

9. The resolution wold restore to the trust fund by appropriation
moneys which have been paid out of the fund in the form of social-
security benefitsoto persons not "employees" under the act and who
have not contributed social-security taxes to the fund. :

HISTORY LEADING TO THE JOINT RESOLUTION

The pending joint resolution arises from problems of applications of
the. Social Secuiity Act in the rcgiofn betweenvthat is clearly employ,
ment and what is clearly indepcident e'ntreprcneurial dealing.'
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"Employees,'" or their survivors, receive. the !benefits paid under

the act; "employers" share the taxes to provide the benefits and
have weighty administrative duties. Manifestly the applicable rules
determniing whether a relationship Is that of employer and employee,
or - a relationship,tin4which the parties deal independently with each
other, involve important security, and tax and cost consequences for
many of ouir citizens., :

The basic: assumption since the act became operative in 1936 has
been. that the term,"employee" in the act has its common meaning;
which is to say, the usual meaning under common law.
The usual common-law rule defining an "employee" is well stated

in the Treasury's regulation.
TWhoe areimployee.-Every individual is an employee if the relationship between

him and the person for whom he performs servicesisservice ithe legal relationship of
employer and etmployee. 'j , :.

Generally such relationship extists when the person for whm services are per-
formedhasndirttheto control dire theindividual who perormstheserv-
ices, not only as to the result to be accomplished by the work but also as to the
details and means by which that result is accomplished. That is, an employee is
subject to the will anid control of the employer not only as to what shall be done
but how it shall be done.
This regulation correctly interprets the intent of Congress when it
adopted the Social Security Act.
The usual meaning is inherent
The usual meaning of "employee" is natural in the scheme of the

act. This is manifest in the report of the Committee on Economic
Security transmitted to the Congress with the President's message of
January 17, 1935, recommending social-security legislation.:
This report proposed (1) a compulsory system of old -age insurance

for employed workers to be supplemented by (2) a voluntary system
of Government annuities for others.

Dr. J. Douglas Brown, a member of the Committee on Economic
Security now serving the Committee on Finance asrmember of its
Advisory Council on Social Security, in 1935 presented the outlines
of these complementary plans to the Congress in the following words:

* * * This isthe old-age security part of the bill
* * * A Federal plan of compulsory .contributory oidge insurance to

provide a means whereby employed workers with the help of their employers
may insure themselves against dependent old age, and lift themselves through
thrift up from the level of dependency on public or private charity in old age.
* * * [This] plan is contributory and contractual and affords an annuity
as a matter of right It applies to all employed persons receiving less than $250
a month * * *
A Federal plan of voluntary old-age annuities to provide self-employed persona

such as shopkeepers and farmers a means whereby they may make secure and
economical provision for old age.
The * * * [two] plans complement each other, one covering employed

persons, the other self-employed. (Economic Security Act. Hearings, House
of Representatives, 1935, p. 240.)
The Congress did hnot adopt the voluntary plan, but did enact the

compulsory plan substantially as recommended. Under a title pro-
viding definitions the act [Section 1101 (a)(6)] says, simply, that:
The term "employee" includes an officer of a corporation.

It was not necessary to go beyond this'simple statement to express
the intent that the usual meaning of "employee" should prevail except
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that the term should be taken to mean also "an officer of a corpora-
tion."

The usual meaningwas accepted in the adminstrative regulators
At the time the act was adopted there was no doubt or dispute or

question that "employee" in the act had its usual common-law mean-
ing., The Federal Secrity Agency (then theSocial security Board)
and the Treasury Department proceeded promptly after enactment of
the act to issue their interpretative regulations and these, identical in
their provisions, were substantially the same as the now-existing
regulations:

REGULATIONS 91,1 ARTICLE 3: WHO ARE EMPLOYEES

--WhoadeEme 'ndi duemployees'eryionalis a o teen ''
him and the person for whom he performs services is the legal relationship of
eployer- and em lOee.MS ; g 0; f0 ;f ; ^', ;-:

generally such re lationship exists whenthes person forwhQtmservice are per
formed hasthe-tht to control and idrec eindi who peorm theer
not onlyasbe plihed by hworkbuto alo asto thedetails and
means by which that result is accomplished. That is, an employee is subject to the
will and control of the employer not only as to uhat shall be doedone but how it shall
be done. In this connection, it is not necessary that the employer actually direct
or control the manner in wiich the services are performed; it is sufficient if he
has the right to do so.
The right to discharge is also an important factor indicating that the person

possessing that right is an employer, Other factorsecharacteristic of .an employer,
but not necessarily present in every case, are the furnishing of tools and the fur-
nishing of a place towork to the individual who performs the services.

In general, if an individual is subjectrto th- coantiol or'direction of another
merely as to the result to be accomplished by th emeans
and methods for accomplishing the result, he is an independent contractor. An
individual performing services as an independent contractor is not as to such
services an employees

Generally, physicians, lawyers, dentists, veterinarians, contractors, subcon-
tractors, public stenographers, auctioneers, and others who follow an inde-
pendenttradenttrade business, or profession, in which they offer their services to the
public, are independent contractors and not employees.
W heather th relationship of employer and employee exists will in doubtful

cases be determined upon an examination of the particular facts of each case.
If the relationship of employer and employee exists, the designation or descrip-

tion of the relationship by the parties as anything other than that of employer
and employee is immaterial.
The measurement, method, or designation of compensation is also immaterial,

if the relationship of employer and employee in fact exists.

Considering this regulation years later a learned judge said:
We accept Article 3 of Regulations 91 as an authoritative definition of the

distinction between an "employee" and an. "independent contractor"-it is
really no more than a gloss upon the definition contained in Justice Gray's opinion'
in Singer Manufacturing Co. v. Rahn (132 U. S. 518, 523) * * *. The test
lies in the degree to which the principal may intervene to control the details of
the agent's performance; and that in the end is all that can be said, though the
regulation redundantly elaborates it. * * * -Judge Learned Hand in
Radio City Music Hall Corp. v. U. S. (135 F. (2d), 715 (1943)),
The Congress rejected as "unwise" proposals to enlarge the ordinary

rmC gofA employee__---_ - -

The intention of the Congress that "employee" in the Social
Security Act should have its usual meaning under common-law rules,
realistically construed, was reaffirmed when the Congress made
fundamental revisions of the act in 1939 to establish the present

Presently numbered Regulations 108402.204.
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system of old-age and survivors' insurance. The Congress at this
time considered the definition of "employee' in the act and reiect' d
a Social Security Board proposal to enlarge it so as to encroabh into
the field -of independentX contractors and the self-employed. The
proposal was to broaden the definition of "employee" to:

* *0(*ricover more of the peonse whofurshpilar s.
The intention of such an amendment would be t cover persons who are for all
practical purposes employees whose prsentlegale tusm n t
employee. (Emphasis supplied.J At present, for example, insurance, real esa
and traveling salesmenare sometimes covered and sometimes not. The Board
believes that all such individuals should be covered. (Hearings, Committee on
Ways and Means, ofvsetotRepresentatives, 1939, p.&)_:..

In answer to questions submitted in writing to the Board the
Board's proposal was further defined, and limited, as follows:

Question. Do you mean by theeinlusion of salesmen the inclusion of those
people who are now classified as indepeenent contractors?..Answer. The intention of this proposal is to clarify the employee relationship
of certain persons who are now on the border line of coverage. There is no
intention to include all so-called independent contractors (id., p. 2300).

After hearings the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of
Representatives reported a bill including an amended definition of
"employee" to accomplish the proposal. In its report the Committee
on Ways and Means said of the proposed amendment:

The tests for determining the (employer-employee) relationship laid down in cases
relating to tort liability and other comnmon-law concepts of master and servant should
not be narrowly applied.--In-certain cases even the most liberal view as to the exist-
ence of the employer-employee relationship will fall short of covering individuals
who should be covered. For example, certain classes of salesmen, In the case
of salesmen it is thought desirable to'extend coverage even where all the usual
elements of the employermployee relationship are wholly lacking and where accord-
ingly even under a liberal application: of the law the couts would not ordinarily
find the existence of the master and servant relationship. It is the intention of this
amendment to set up specific standards so that individuals performing services
as salesmen may be uniformly covered without the necessity of applying any of the
usual tests as to the relationship of employer and employee (Rept. 728, 76th Cong..
1st sess., p. 61). [Emphasis supplied.]
The Committee on Finance, in hearings on the House-passed,

amended bill, heard testimony by proponents and opponents of the
amended definitions of "employee" and "employer," considering this
testimony in the light of the common-law definitions of "employee"
and "independent contractor" as stated in the Treasury Regulations,
and deliberated on whether the term "employee" in the Social Security
Act should have its meaning according to the usual principles of the
common law or should be given a special statutory definition. In re-
porting its conclusion to the Senate the committee said:
The House proposal to extend coverage to salesmen who are not employees

has been stricken out by the Committee. It is believed inexpedient to change the
existing law which limits coverage to employees * * * (Senate Report 734,
76th Cong., 1st sess., p. 75).
The committee action was explained on the floor of the Senate:
Mr. HARRIsoN. There is a proposal in the House bill for the extension of cover-

age to salesmen. Under the present law, whether a salesman is covered depends
upon the test of whether he is an employee in the legal sense, and your committee
believes that it would be unwise at this time to attempt any change * .* *.
The Senate adopted the recommendations of the committee, the

bill went to conference and the action of the Senate was upheld
(Conference report, Rept. 1461, 76th Cong., 1st sess., p..14).
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By enactmentof the bill the Congress adopted the rules foir di
tinguisin plyee" and "independentcotractor" set out in the

Th:pending resolution (H. J. Res, 296) merely affirms the existing
definition of employee" in theactandthelegislative action taken in
1939 with special referenc tothis definition.
Iack ofJuijormiSt, of Federal court decisions applying the term "em-

ployee "._ _ ___..________________.__..__....
,Inthefinterening years prior tothedecisionsoft.he United States

Supreme ourt in. 1947, a lack ofuniforitya developed in Federal
district and circuit'| court decisions construing the term "employee"
in the Social SecurityAct .
The general tendency among thlower Federalcourts, when pro

sented with the problem of determixningthe existence of an emploer-
employee relationship, was to adopt the precedents of loca law
These varyingamon different States considerable conflict in
lower :court decisions owedeven tou th factual situations
presented for determination were not unlike.
Moreover when the casespresented were on a claim for benefits,

the courts tended to a liberal consti auction of the term "employee."
On the other hand, when the cases were on an assessment of taxes,
particularly where" penalties were involved, the courts tended tO
construe the term "employee" more strictly.

In consequence the application of the Social Security Act has not
bcen uniform throughout the Nation.
Conflict of viewpoints and actions of the administrative agencies
The courts have not been aided by the admmiistrative agencies for

here too there has been serious conict of viewpoints and actions re-
specting appication ofthe act. The Federal Security Agency, which
'has the responsibility for administering the benefits provided bythe
act, has strained the meaning of "employee to place personson the
benefit rolls and-as was revealed to your committee during its con-
sideration of the pending resolution, and as appears certain-has "gone
too far in some cases." 3
The Treasury Department, charged with the responsibility for col-

lecting tihe taxes imposed on employees and employers under the act,
has proceeded with more careful view of the authority conferred by
the statute-at least until recently.
Dissipation.- theo ld-age andsurvvors insurance tristfund
The discordant meanings assigned to "employee" by the two

administrative agencies charged with applying the tax and benefit
provisions of the Social Security Act have resulted in uncompensated
withdrawals from the trust fund which has been built up from the
contributions of persons who have paid social-security taxes and to
which the 33,000,000 persons now insured under the act look for pay-
ment of their benefits.

-<Treasury rega bstantialHonsgtpineto
eun ed orsubstantlllyrrewenaeted statutes are deemed to have received congressional ppoalnd
have the effect of latw" Heirin v. Winmtll (69 S. t. 45 The eXstingregulatons were speifically1ld
to have been approved by Congress and therefore to be onformty with the law J v,

In the words of the testimony ot the federal Security Adminftrator (Hearing,Finance ComIt
Oil' \ " .' * 1. , .

6
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This aspect of the present problem iis discussed more fully, further

on. The pending resolution would restore t4e losses sustained bythe fund and ptesereit froi father dissipation id ls' t
Deciions of ^te Supreme;Cort
The conflict of decions by Federaldistrict and ircUit oitsW did

not manifest itself markedly until' 1945, Toresolve the conflict the
Supreme Coiurt umd jurisdiction of three cases involving th
-coverageJ tSoat Surty Act,haandiwn do ecisions in
these caiesimJiune 1947tli:;e:. ;,c';r'e

United StSe v Si ;(33i U.$.7&r04)
Hrrison v. 6revn nc, In.(3131,.. 704): -
Bar/tel.v; Bimtgm i(332.Si26).

These cases are discussed'atlngth in a followng sectonof this report
In the view of your, cnimitteethese decisions ffir thatteual

common-law rules, realistically applied, must be used to :determinewhether a person is an "employee" for purposes of applying the Social
Security Act. And property interpreted they should resolve the con-
flict of lower court decisions and encourage nation-wide uniformity.of application of theact.: ...., ":
But, we repeat, if it be argued that -the Supreme Court decisions

establish a newdefinitionof "employee," then it is the purpose of this
resolution to reestablish itsnmeaning according to the usual common-
law rules, realistically applied. .

The proposedTreatnsry Department ion
In November 1947 the Treasury 'Iepirtmeit proposed, ad unless

stopped by the Congress will make effetive a new regulation con-
struing the term "employee," with whichlt would supersede the regu-
lation that has been mn force during the period the act has beenDeffective,--;....;.6_...... . " ..,,"::
An analysis of thlisrioetnreste d m' the folowin

In a word, by unbounded and shiftingcrierri, would confer; m those
administering the Socia Security ct full discretion to include, orto
exclude, from the coergeof e actaonh t ght
decide to be, or might decide, not t , aemployeee",; and lke dis-
cretion to fasten tax liabilities and the administrative duties and costs
of compliance withe act upon any person Whom they might decide
to be an "employer." ' : .',. : ,.Moreover, at the cost of the many millions of workers who with their
employers have faithfully' Paid for their: status under e social-
security system, and have the. right tIo believe-the trust fuid :estab-
lished by the act will not be impaired or dissipated, .this proposed
regulation would grant retroactive, free coverage for a period of four
years or mbre to, by the explicit statement of officials testifying to
your committee, from five hundred' to seven hundred and fifty thou-
sand persons.
Need for the pendig joint resoutn
The situation thus outlined obviously calls for a reasertion of con-

gressional intent regarding the applicationIof the act, and for steps
to preserve the integrity oI the old-age and survivors' insurance trust
fund. Both are provided in;the pending joint resolution.
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THE ISSVE '

The issue presented by the pros regulation is not whether te
coverage of the Social Security Act ought to be extended. That is
for Congress to decide; .I -' .

' Y';
The issue rented s whethero intntet of Congress

manifested by the act and its lehsl history afrd, in the opinion
of yotr mmittee contrary tthe Sure Court's recent decisions
costruing thefmeainig of "emplo' in ctheTreasury
partment shall be allowedtho ake it owntlawos:otbe meaning of
"employee" so as bring th the pe f the a adinistra-
tive regulation s not hnow covered; and whether the Federal
Security Agency shall beopermitted to dissipate the old-age and sur-
vivor's insurance trust fund through benefit payments to persons, not
"employees' under the act, who have not, there, made contribu-
tions to the trust fund.

OUTLINE OF THE ARGUMENT

The following sections of this report discuss the proposed Treasury
Department regulation; the Supreme Court decisions upon which the
regulation, allegedly, is based; the answer afforded by the Supreme
Court decisions to the arguments advanced by the Federal Security
Agency in opposition of the spending resolution; the encroachment
represented by the proposed Treasury regulation upon the exclusive
power of Congress t he coverage of the act; the intended
impairment of the old-age and survivors' insurance trust fund by the
proposed Treasury regulation; and the situation presented by previous
dissipations of the fund.
The falsity of the charges that the :resolution would "retract" the

coverage of the act from any entitled to its coverage and benefits will
be demonstrated in the course of these sections and on the basis of
the record of the testimony given at the hearings.
Whileentherefreportaeresoughout this r to the proposed

Treasury regulation, it ought to be noted, and emphasized, that the
Treasury regulation is the joint product of the Federal Security
Agency and the Treasury Department. As your committee was
informed by the Federal Security Administrator in his prepared
statement at the hearings:
When the Supreme Court decisions came down we quickly agreed with th?

Treasury Department thtthatthexisting regulations no longer adequately indicated
to taxpayers and prospective beneficiaries the rules ofthe game. While the
Court did not expressly hold the regulations invalid they had plainly ceased to
serve theta function which interpretative regulations are designed to serve..
Amendment seemed to all of us imperative.
The Treasury and the Federal Security Ajgenfiiy set up a joint drtifting com-

mittee, with specific instructions to devise a regulation which would incorporate
and express the results of the Court decisions. What they came up with, with
only minor modifications, is the proposed Treasury decision published in the
Federal Register last November (hearings, Finance Committee, p. 159).

THE PROPOSED TREASURY REGULATION

Pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, the Secretary of the
Treasury caused to be published in the Federal Register for Thursday,
November 27, 1947, a proposed regulation to.be effective on January

8
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1,,1948, redefining thes;employreneployee relationship for the pur-
pose of applyilg ocial.-ctwlty taxe*-s-..&i:, '

Int on ependingjointoto se and Sen-
ate followed publication of;this proposed Treasury Department
regulations but ony, aftter ,th Department had dicatedi twould
persist in isiftent~0ns to pu te te relation notthstanding
protests that followed the announcementof t.4,
Based. on unsubstantiatd, ussork estimatesbthe federal

Secu rityAgency, reprt ^^were wid~:Y'circulated' andiMembers of!
Conigreswere iproelyted topersUade them believe that the pend-t
ing joint resolution would "take away the social-security coverage of
some half to three-quarters of a million people. '.
On the contrary, the fact i that the pending resolution would stay

the promulation of a proposed. Treasu a-mk regulation
which would baden the termemployeee to bring this additional
number of persons withinuthe scope of the act and thus dilute its
protection to those who are .entitled to it ......
The impression,'was Cultivated that the resolution; would snatch

matured benefits from tit large number 'of persons wherea the fact.
is that of this number only a small fraction is now receiving social-
security benefits,and their benefits are not disturbedIby the pending
resolution in anywise, but on the contrary are by it given authority
in law.

* * * I The ersons who have actuallyirete r havingreached age 65
and are drawing benefits in accordance with the interpretation we have placed
upon the Social Security Act * *tt* isenot 600,000, but the persons who are
entitled to wage credits: ,* ,* * as the Administrator just mentioned, we esti-
mate amount to between 500,000 and 750,000 persons.-Testimony of Mr. Arthur
J. Altmeyer, Commissioner for Social Securty. hearings. Finance Committee
April 1and2, 1948i page:16 ,,12-6.*,-,.*:: i~

* * *That i an estimate based upon the total number of people estimated
to be in this area which it is believed are not now cvered.-Teatimiony of Mr
Adrian' W. DeWind, tax legislative counsel Treasury Department (id., p.' 7).
The CHAIRMAN' * *: * 'As to those that are on the benefit rolls, who are

now eligible for benefit when they have met all of the benefit conditions, is that
a large part of the four. five. six. or seven hundred thousand people. or is it a
small part of them?
WITNESS. I iouild not even hazard a guess. My guess would bewthat, of the

wage records that are now existing for this group of people .within our agency. it
is a very, very, small percentage of them
The CHAIRMAN 80 the bulk of them willofme on if this regulation becomes

effective? ' ;.
WiTNESS. That is true.-Testimony of Mr. Robert C Ayers. Bureau of Old-

Age and Survivors Insurance. Federal 'Seturity Agency (Finance Committee
hearings. p. 202)
Typical of the persons which the proposed regulation would bring

within the coverage of the act, in the light of the testimony at hearings
before your committee, are persons who buy goods and sell them from
door to door retaining for themselves the excess they secure for the
goods over their cost; solicitors who take orders retaining for their
services the deposits they collect when'theywrite the order; manu-
facturers' representatives;, commission -agents, and :insurance sales-
nen who rerepresent several companies, are compensated by commis-
sions, anan are substantially fre from direction or control over how
they discharge their sales activities; advertismig and newspaper and
Notie o proposedrileaing Fedeal Register. Nov. 2I. 1947. p 7966 H. J. Res 296 n.troduote

an. 15, 1948: 8. . R. 180 inttodued Jan. 30 1948

9
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magazine subscription solicitors; artists, entertainers and w:it rsq
mine lessees; timber cutters; lessees of sawmills; bulk oil distributors
and contract filling-station operators; :many subcontractors in the
construction field; journeyman tailors; home workers; taxicab operas
tors; truckers and others who occupy themselves, full time or part
time, in a variety of activities which are sometimes those of an employee
and sometimes are not.
Frequently these services are performed where superisionof per-

formance is impracticable, if not impossible, and thepersonswho engage
in these activities are largely or wholly free from direction as to ow
they pursue 0them, and, m the frequent case, as to when or whether
;they pursuethem.; ..
When these services are performed without any direction or iht

ofdirction overthe persons w th dt persons h
perform themare no in east do a
contrasted with the much tighter: accountability of wage eaers and
salariedwrkerrtheeStingaTreasyregulation, andRite

properly such persns arerecoi zed asindeendent tractors "
or self-employed in a class with independentt contractors."
By:the criteria of the common-law rule they are classified as such.

We repeat, the usual common-law rule is welI stated in the eismtin-Treasury Regulations: - ;
Who reis.-e ry individualisan employee if the ationship between

him and tliepersonjforwhom he performs services is the legal relationship of
.employerand;employee.[n e pems^ e is a

=yeermp eneGenerallstoh relatio p et we rson fohervisei arelperformed has the rygrtIheahoerforms teserVandes
not only as to the result to be accomplished by the work but also as to the details
and means by which thatresultaccomplisis, an employee is subject
to the will and control of the employer not only as to what shall be done but how
it shall be done.;

Thus th iuiry when proceeding under e usualcommonlawurule, realistically applied, has a clearlyfocuisatl end point.
The whole field of pertinent fact, documentary and otherwise is avail
able to cast its weight one way or the other. Common sense and our
own experiences tell us that the rule so applied will work a sensible
sifting of difficult cases.
The concept eofeconomic reality" basic to proposed regulation
The proposed regulation discards the common-law rulesi forndis-

tinguishing the employer-employee relationship distilled from many
decisions by many courts of maynsight of rea situations, for
a new rle ofnebulouscharacter.
Under the:propose regulation-an 1oy'ee" is an divid

a service relationship woo is dependent as a matter of economic
reality upon the business to which hrend servceandnot upon is
own business as an independent'contractor.": .::::i:".-f.V
The rule, obviously,willvnot serve ma the necWenc-

tions. Who, In Is wh wiany ovic rela-
tionship, is not dependent as a m omic reality o l:som
other person? The cornergrocer arlyno an epoyeeis econ
cally dependent upon his customershisb
the economic reality test must be give sae anings Itha
an appropriate place in the business before u andweihall come
it after reviewing what the Treasury would make of its new and com-
pletely amorphous panacea.

10
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The Treasury in its proposed regulation provides for determining
whether the employer-employee relationship exists the following
factors:

1. Integrationof theiindtldual' work in the business to which he renders service.
2. Investment by tie individual in facilities for work.
3. Opportunities of.the individual for profit and loss.
4. Permanency of relation.
5. Skill required of the individual.
6. Degree of control over the individual.*

Unicertaniy of the proposed ne regulation .
The proposed regulation specifies that the listing of the factors for

determining the existence of an employer-employee relationship is
"neither complete nor in order of importance."

Further it provides:
Just as the above listed factors cannot be taken allinclusive so the state-

ment of facts or elements set forth in (an ampifying) paragraph * * * can-
not be considered complete. The absence of menttin of any factor, fact, or element
in these regulation * * * should be giwen no significance. [Emphaui
supplied.,] ; , . -

And further:.
No one factor is controlling. The mere number of factors pointing to a par

tieular conclusion does not determine the result All the factors are to be weighted
for their tposie effect. is the total stuation in the case that governs in the
determination./:' ;.-:, ,'. ; ; . : ..:-. :
One fact or element may establish or tend to establish the existence of more than

one factor, and may even have an independent value of its own * * * .The
weight to be given [the) factor in a particular case depends upon all the facts of
that case *** *

Thus, while purporting to specify criteria by which rights and lia-
bilities under the act can be ascertained, the proposed regulation con-
cerns itself mainly, as was stated to your committee by a witness at the
hearings: .. ....

* with making t abundantly lea n tateof
may anyone becertainwether or not he has a ta labilty util theCommissioner
has made up his mind about it. The regulation states any eri ich t
Comnissoner may ake ino ac list is t
complete, that none of the criteria are controlling, that the weight to be given any
factor will vary from case to casedepending upon t ticularfatsof eachcase:
that even if all stated factors point to one conclusion, others not set forth, or even
hinted at may result in an exactly opposite conclusion.-(Robert E. Canfield.
Finance Committee Hearings, p. 166.)
Of course, allofthe first five ofthe factors supra whicharenum-

bered and specified, and any others which are pertinent to the end-
point deterMination of whether there is common-law control, may
and should be used.:
But thie fatal error of the Trasury's e regular is

end-point termination of theexisten eneof con l
the usual coommon-law rule : re t ct, asis co re
miterpreted by existingregulations and b the legslat hisor o
the act;, has been subordmiated and dilu and reduc tossily

specifie number cmphd orsand o
one of an unlimited number of uin specified and unweighted factors
which may be invented by the administrators to satisf e exencies
of theirfuure decisions. 7

The criteria ar listed above in the approsliate order o emphbls they received at the beeaing betor*the committee x leu of their order of statement n the publod re ulation.
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The reservation oJ unbridled powers
The classes of persons:who purportedly are entitled to the coverage

of the act are not delimited so an individual within the class may
know his rights and claim them. The persons upon whom the pro-
posed regulation would impose the duties and liabilities of the act-
among the latter liabilities for taxes, and civil and criminal penalties
that may involve imprisonment for felony-are provided no stated
rule by which to' determine their obligations, and must guess them-
selves to be subject to the uncertain language of the regulation or be
at their peril. Whether persons have' the rights and obligations of
coverage is made by the regulation to depend entirely upon adminis-
trative findings and determiinationss.

While the regulation. claims benevolent objectives, its character
is despotic. It reposes in the administrator unfettered discretion to
apply, or to take away, the coverage of the act.
The exzstg re ulaion as contsted with roeosed region

is not devoid of uncertainty, but its basis is in established standards
of law which frame and limit its application. These standards are
both restraints upon the subjects of the act and upon its adminis-
trators, There is nothing in the act that authorizes administrators or
courts to extend its terms. Indeed, obvious jurisdictional limitations,
ancd the protection ofI ths08:whoare clearly 'entitled to its benefits,
negatives contrary-assertion: ori practice6
The basic principle of the proposed regulation-economic reality-as

has been pointed out, is a imensionless an amorphous abstraction.
Until precedents are established by administrative rulings, applying
the new principle in concrete cases, and the courts shall have sur-
rounded the idea with empirical bounds, the meaning of the regulation
would 'continue equivocal, and its application would be vagrant and
capricious., .

The Treasury and the Federal Security Agency admit the unin-
formative nature of the regulation but urge that a body of precedent
will be quickly built up by administrative rulings, and a more uniform
application of the act will ensue than has been possible under the
existing regulation as variously interpreted by the courts.

* * * Now I am the first to admit that these proposed regulations are
not as informative as we could wish in terms of telling the public who is in the
system and who is out * * *.

In the course of its work on the proposed regulations the joint committee
discussed a great many;caes * * *to their surprise* ** found in
nearly all cases they quickly reached a unanimity of opinion * * :*.

Let me :hazard thinsprophecy: That if these new regulations are allowed to
become effective, adlminitrative rulings tinder tlihem will quickly build a body of
precedent that will be more informative to the public than the rules we have tried
to operate under in the past * * *.-Testimony of the Federal Security
Administrator (hearings, Finance Committee, pages 159-160).
Thus there is unreserved administrative claim for functions that

are, inherently, legislative and judicial.
The argument :for these powers
The claim to the broad powers conferred by the proposed regulation

is argued by the Federal Security Agency on grounds of the need for
a liberal construction .of the term employee, and one that ill
apply uniformly ,throughout the country; as well as: by' aserteq
reasons of administrative convenience. According 'to the Treasuiry,
the proposed regulations and the abandonment of the existing regula-

12
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tions are compelled by intervening decisions of the United States
Supreme Court. . '-

THE SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

In June 1947 the Supreme Couiirtconsidered tiet appablestandard-
for the determination of'employeesunder the Social Security Act in
U. S.v. Silk andHarrisonv. (reyvn L/ines, nc. :(331 U. S. 704);
and in Bartel v. Birmingham (332 U. S. 126). :
The Silk and Greyvan cases were considered together, and are the

leading decisions.6i:
Prefacing its decisions in Silk and Greyvan with the statement that

application of social-security legI ation-
should follow the same rule~ that;we applied to the National 'Labor Relations Act
in the Hearst case (Board v., Hearst Publications (322 U. S. 11))7--
the Court observed that-
as Federal social-seeuriity legislation is ah attack on recognized evils in our national
economy, a constricted interpretation of the phrasing by the courts would not
comport with its purpose ^

and that- ..

when -th'e 6blemi '(6 i odiffeintatinlbddendent con
tractor) atoseiniheadminihtratin'ofth' NatibhalL'abor'RelatinsAit' * .* *

we rejected the test of the "technical concepts pertinent to an 'employer's legal
responsibility to third persons for acts of hisservants" * * .. ,

and recalled :,: :
'

We concluded that, since the end ws the elimination of labor disputes and
industrial strife, "employees" included workers who were such as a matter of
economic reality.'

In these prefatory observations of the Court in Silk and Greyvan,
and in the Hearst case primarily,10 the Treasury Department finds
the basic principle of its proposed regulation:
An employee is;an individual in a-service relationship who is dependent, as a

matter of economic reality, upon the business to which he renders service * * *

enlarging this vastly by :the addition of-
* *A *; and not upon his own business as an independent contractor.
The Treasury seizes upon thesepretory remarks of the Court to

promulgate its test of economic reality. It argues that the test is
substantive and will determine the employer-employee relationship;
that it replaces the common-law tests; that it is law pronouncedby
the Supreme Court. The Treasury contends that its proposed regula-

Itdots notappearietr teCurt iarrivig fat itsis t sese
of "eniplovee" in the net. In its opinions the Court refersto the definitions of "employntht" and '"aes."
eited In tte Gove rnment's brief asr nopTg thepertinent statutory provisions to b considered,but the'ov-
ernmint'ts brief 'did not cite the defiitionh ofremploy^e" and the Court's opinion omits all menton of that
definition. It is therefore a'mffiitter specutationwhether the Court took particular note of the definition

thaveseot ifeit didn't ^ ahndtnlnoteofethe deflniti n.

isco theect that te testtentwiththe :salieoplye oteontrolrul.
The Supeme COdfrtjdid n6triaptsthloiSvieplsiactom it

label and the worker who hadit'Atogtherwiththeotherswho worked withh
TheSuipreNmou6rt1pointedout"thattheindividuals involvd
that they did their work as an integral part of the production ine ot Mbusinosddll their wo iA
one plant. were subject to the frequent supervi lon of the manager of the plant, and that tinderthe circum-
stances of the case the money ey received was equivalent to piecework wages. The moving part ofthe cas.
is consistent with the realistic application of the common-law control rule.
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tion is compelled by the decisions of the Court, and that the regulation
does no more than implement the Court's decisions.
By the same arguments, in its report to your committee, it opposes

the pending resolution which would rereesent additional legislative
approval of the existing Treasury regulation. Its report says:

In the first place,the proposed resolution would not maintainthet statU. quo
but would change the Ilaw as pronounced by the Supreme Court in June i947
* * :*. It would substitute the common-law rules for the principle deconomyireality recently set forth by the Supreme Court as governing the determination
of the employer-employee relationship for purposes of the social-security program
* *.

As we have seen, the Treasu borrows th la o f the Court in
its prefatory remarks inSilk and Greyvan to comfort its a ments n
support of theproposed regulation. It relies also on the dictum in
Bartels where it is said:

In United State v. IsIl we held * *. control charateristlly asso-eiated with the employer ployeerelationp,t in the appliti of al
legislation employees are those who a matter of ecnomic reality are dependent
upon the business to which they render service * * * .1n
However the argument that the Supreme Court, :in the Si and

Greyvan cases, established new substantive law for determinig, an
employer-employee relationship cannot be accepted It isself-destruc-
tive, for Congress continuesto have the 6exclusvepower to makelaw.
Moreover from what the Court proceeds to say after stating thatr-

application of social-security legislation should follow the same rule that we applied
in the Hearst casel:-_
it appears that it was enunciating the principle that narrow and doc
trinaire applications of technical concepts of tort liability do not com-
port with the purposes of legislation of a remedialcharcter andthat
no superseding "rule" of economic reality was intended. For by way
of modification and limitation the Court proceeded immediately to

This, ofj course, does not. leave cou reet o determine the employer-mployee
relationship without regard to theprovisions of theact. The taxpat be
an "employer" and the man who reeves w agesanemployee.Tacri n o
indication that Congress intended to change normal bui relationships * * *
Few businesses are so completely integrated that he can themselves produce
the raw material, manufacture an distribute the finished product'to te uti
mate consumer without assistance from independent contractors. The Sodcia
Security Act was dra ith this industrial situation as a part f the surrounding
in which it was to be enforced. Where a part of an industal process is in the hands
of independent contractors, they are the ones who should pay the social-security
taxes.' [Emphasis supplied.] .

:The decisions of theCourt in Silk and Gireyvaniand Bartels and the:
tests, the movig principles bywhich theSrpeme Court reached
those decis=iwere the sual commonlaw testsand principles real-isticallyapplied.l Let us demonstrate this,

In te Silk n casesthe Commissioner of Internal Revenue
had proceeded dnder theexisting Treasury regulation in the assessment
of social-securit taxes, and, the cases were brought for recoveryv. The
lower courts held for the taxpayers and against the Commissioner.

p.Pate1. v.1P0frmng (332 . S. 126, 130).
I1 Untied St&a:ov. Sk(v31U( . 704, 713).8S Unites stat v. Sk (331 U. S. 70, 714).
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The Silk case involved: (1) Unloadersof coal who made themselves
available in coal Tards at a waiting shed, some of them floaters who
came only intermittently. As carloads of coal were delivered by the
railroad the unloaders unloaded them into assigned bins at an agreed
price per ton. Also (2) truckers who owned their own trucks, paid
their own operating expenses, were free to work for others, and de-
livered coal for Silk ata tunifcrm price per ton ;
The Greyvan case involved &a formal contract between Greyvan

Lines, Inc., a common carrier licensed under the Motor Carrier Act,
andlocal opratsperformed the actual service of carrying the
goods. The operators were required to ha exclusively forhecom-
pany, furnish their own trucks, paint the designation "Greyvan Lines"
on them, hiretheir own trckmen, pay allexpen insurance,
indemnify the company for losses, and to operate subject to the con-
trol of Greyvan dispatchers and under a manual of instructions which
regulaated in detail e conduct of the truckmen in the performance
of their duties.

In the Silk case, where employment arrangements were informal,
the moving ground for the lower court's decision was:
The undisputed facts failed toestablish sure nable measure of direction

and control over the method and means of performing the services performed
by these workers (the unloaders and truckers) as is necessary to establish a legalrelationship of employer and employee between the appellee and the workers in
question .

In Greyvan, where a formal contract of employment was involved,
the moving ground of the decision of the lower court was:
The company cannot hbeeld liable for employment taxes on the wages of

persons over whom it exerts no control and of whose employment it has no
knowledge. ** * While many factors in this case indicated such control as
to give rise to [the employer-employee relationship we think the most vital one
is missing because of the complete control of the truckmen as to how many, if
any, and what helpers they make use of in their operations.1'
Thus, in both the Silk and Greyvan cases, the lower courts reached

their decisions by applying the common-law test of direction and
control.
The Supreme Court took jurisdiction because of conflicting decisions

in the lower courts:
Writs of certiorari were granted * * * because of the general importance* * * of deciding what are the applicable standards for the determination

of employees under the act. Varying standards have been applied by the Fed-
eral Courts."
The cases were considered together. The Court decided them on

the basis of the existing Treasury regulation wliich is framed to se-
cure realistic application of the usual common-law rules as intended
by the Social Security Act.

* * * The long-standing regulations of the Treasury and Federal SecurityAgency * * * recognize that independent contractors exist under theAct,·* * * The Government points out that the regulations were construed by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to cover the circumstances here presented."

" United States v. tfW (15iiF. (2d) 3Mi3, 9)."GOreynlhine. v. Ilarrrhonlf156 F. (2d) 412,4156414)
nUnited'Sates vrSilk (31 U. s. 704, 705).

"United Statei v.tSk (331 U. 8. 704, 714-715).

B. Repts., 80-2, vol. 8-37
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As to the truckers in Silk and Greyvan:
So far as the regulations refer to the effect of contracts we think their statement

of the law cannot be challenged successfully. Contracts, however, "skillfully
devised," * * * should not be permitted to shift tax liability as definitely
fixed by the statutes * * *.1
But we agree withthe decisions below**, * that where the arrangement

leave the driver-owners so much responsibility for investment and management
as here, they must be held to be independent contractors. These:driver-owners
are small-businesr men. They own their own trucks, They hire their own help-
ers. In one instance they haul for a single business, in the other for any customer.
The distinction though important, is not controlling. It is the total situation,
including the risk undertaken, the control exercised,bthe opportunity for profit
from sound management, that marks these driver-owners as independent con-
tractors.1'
Andrasto thepn1oadersinSSilk:
Givingfiull consideration toteielcosurenceotheoncuhe two lower courts in

trary result, we cannot agree that the unloaders in the Silkcase were independent
contrtors.Theyproided on picks ad shovels. Tey hadno oppount
to gain or lose except from the work of their hands and these simple . That
the unloaders didn't work regularly not sigifant. T did work ithe
course of the employer's trade or busn in gs them under the coverage
of thecat. They ar6ofhat he Social Security Acat was intended to
aid. Sitlk was in a pitositesupervision over their simple
tasks. Unloaders hav ft beeoften been held to be employees in tort cases * * *
[Emphasis fsuppied.n120
The Court thus applied the existsing regulation deciding the

truckers were independent cortractors and sustained the finding of the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue that the unloaders were employees
in the sense of the term as set forth in the Treasury regulation.
We repeat that the existing regulations were framed to secure

realistic application of the usual common-law rules as intended by
CongressWe emphasize thrftthose regulations have existed since
the act became operative. They have survived several legislative
revisions of the act. Therefore may be consider ed as valid expres-
sions of congressional intent.

Since the Commissioner proceeded, and the Court proceeded, by
applying the existing regulation, the decisions of the Court do not
compel change of the regulation. Furthermore, the Court did not
find that extension of the existing regulation was necessary to arrive
at the conclusions it reached, and so enlargement of the regulation is
notrequired.s;
On the contrary in three of the four siuatiions presented for decision

-without realistic regard fthorthe industrial surroundings within which
the act was drawn and in the light of which it was to be enforced. In
two of the three situations it constrictCd the Treasury's applcaton of
its own existing regulation y holding that the parties i,nvolvewere
independent contractors rather than employees as claimed by the
Treasury; .and in the fourth 'it heldthat the Commissioner had
exceeded his statutory authority in recognizing a contract which
purported to make an "employer" of one who was not the employer
in fact.,

i Unifted rates V. Silk (3310 . S. 704, 715).
iV United States v. Silk (331 V.S. 704, 719).
JO United States v. Silk (331 U. S. 704, 716-718).
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Rather than giving the Government a broader license, the decisions
of the Supreme Court in Silk and Greyvan and Bartels were that the
Government had.overextended the powers it had under the ezistig
Treasury regulation,* Now, contrary, and despite buff the
Treasury Department brings forward a proposed regulation that
would give the Department authority to make the very type of inter-
pretations rejectedby the Supreme %Court. Rather than implement-
ing the Supreme Court decisions, the proposed Treasury regulation
attempts to surmount, supersede, and negative them.2:
The doctrine of the Supreme Court in Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels,

as reflected by its disposition of the specific situations presented in
those cases, is an applied expression of the following statement of
congressional intent in the legislative history:
The tests for determining: the (employer-employee) relationship laid down in

cases relating to tort liability, and other common-law concepts of master and
servant, should not be narrowly applied (H. Rept. No. 728, 76th Cong., Ist seas.,
p.:61). .,e '
Our interpretations ofi:these o s strongly tifed the

fact they arebrought into accod iththeact, the legislativehistory
of tanditheanct,a th tdministrtive a

quired force ofi law.: Thosewhochallenge ths, andoppOSwith
conflicting interpretations, hthhappofe demonsti
that the SupremeCo Urt:hi h sttthefig k
A sound reading of thesecases reiahrestthathand:ran-

dom remarks of te, Court whih ha b eenseized upon tosupply
spurious gloss of validity to the proposed Treasury regulation shal be
harmoniously related tothe facts involved, the decisions, and to their
moving rules; and if this cannot be done. they must be regarded as
surplusage.' pon

em ,; theIf we were compelled to interpra these ma e CouraltWe
would say, in untechnical and summary fashion and without aiming
at complete exposition, thatAthe lower courts and, administrative
agencies were t0old:Dont b efooled roundly fluened rbytheform
of the arrangement to which you must apple the Social Security Act.
Look to the real substance. Illuminate the usual common-law control
tests by regard for all thepertinent facts. Thisrequiresthat all of
the realities that will lead you to the truth must be consulted and
weighed along with all other significant indicators of the real sub-
stance of the arrangement.
But this again should be said: If w ehave misnterpreted thse

decisions of te Supreme Curt, if av coectcalled the re l
moving principles 6f these cases, if the Treasury's interpretations and
the proposed regulation b.~sed upon them are correct, then by this
resolution we propose to restore the usual common-law rules, realisti-
cally applied,
'The' rule ofthe Hearst ase' hai:benrepuatdyhe Conress, '* Althohindep

contractorq'anliin6 sense be consideredtoo ePlosthe ueme Cotin RBV lert Public
lton, f322 1U?:'S1)ll.81) .::*?,_* reft sd toCOiisider the q teston Wicthretai ateorsf sons wo
the Board iad deemed to be employees' wr not i f ad i awry dependent n rs. h
1nousi hill contained a clarifying provlslon to theeffect that no individual was to be Considered an employee
foi the purposes of the act unless h. was eniiployedby an employer as defined by the act *. * (a°d)
excluded from the definition of 'employee' any person having the status of independent'contractors * ""
(conference report,; H. IR. 3020, H. Rept, No. 510, 80th Cong., 1st sess.). The conference report followed
the Housd bill (-f. p. 33). Therefore, the Treasury Department proposes simultaneously to overlide the
Congress' intent.

17
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UNIFORMITY OF APPLICATION OF THE ACT PROMOTED BY SUPREME
COURT DECISIONS APPLYING THE EXISTING REGULATION

The moving principles of the decisions of the Supreme Court in
Silk, Greyvan, and Bartels, if w ehave interpreted them correctly,
likewise provide answer to the arguments of the Federal Security
Agency for a rule of common application promotive of more uniform
coverage of 'the act than the varying standards reflected in past
decisions of Federal district and circuit courts.
The Supreme Court prescribes lower court recognition of the Social

Security Act as national legislation of national scope to be interpreted
uniformly by applying theled oral rule expressed in the long-standing
Treasury gution Wrescrpton, tere mo asur
ance of uniform application of the act by continued application of the
existing regulation than could be provided by a changed regulation
giving rise to new uncertainties, more varied interpretations, a larger
area for litigation, greater diversity of judicial decisions.

IRRELEVANCY OF MAJOR ARGUMENT OF FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY IN
OPPOSITION TO THE RESOLUTION

The major argument asserted by the Federal Security Agency
against the pending joint resolution 'is thatthe resolution intends to
reenact the past restrictive decisions of the lower Federal courts. In
the words of the Federal Security Administrator:
What disturbs me the most about House Joint Resolution 296 is this line of

decisions * * *. As nearly as we can judge * * * it seems to be the
intention of the sponsors of the resolution to reenact the restrictive court decisions
I have referred to * * *.
This argument is based upon false premises. As stated in the report

of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House:
The purpose * * is t apply the ruleaofthat an

independent: contractor under the usual common-law rules is not an employee.
In determining whether an individual is an independent contractor, the existing

regulations apply the usual common-law test of control, irrespective of the law
of the particular State. It is the purpose of the regulation to reaffirm this rule
* * * (Rept. No. 1319,-80thCong., lst sess., p. 5).

_INTERFERENCE WITH_ IEOISLATION BYJTHECQNGRESS TO EXTEND THE
COVERAGE OF THE ACT

The extension of the coverage of the Social Security Act is a matter
of great interest inm- the Congress.

Pursuant to Senate resolution the Senate Finance Committee has.
established a distinguished Council to survey the act and recommend
improvement; The Council is busily at work and has recommended
extension of the coverage acto e sel -employea
The proposed regulation will predetermine the bounds of that class,

or confront the Congress with the undesirable alternative of another
change in thestaus of the persons whose position is affected by the
proposed regulation.
As recently as 18 months ago the Federal Security Agency, recog-

nizinrg that any change in the definition of employee was the exclusive
prerogative of the Congress, made the following recommendation in
its report to the Congress:
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EEmployer-emploVyeetrelatiohitp,' *; * * ; It is important that cntribu-
tores and adminiistratjve agenciesknow' asprecisely as possible what services and
what wa: payments are subject to contributions.

It would be desirable that the word "employee" be defined by tate so as to
include all service relationships that fall short of being independent businesses
A statutory definition, amplified bysuitabirtgulationshuld provide & g:tater
measure o[certainty than even the mot liberal judicial interpretatii-a great
a measure as can be attained.in dealing with relationships so diverse as those under
which o0ne person performs service for, anotf er. If self-employment is cere
such a statutory est of the eplbymet relation would afford a dividing' le
between the two modes of coverage that would be realistic and would be under-
standable by the mat he the street. If self-employment continues to be excluded,
it would limit the exclusion to persons who, in a substantial sense, are in business
for themselves (Annual Report, Federal Security Agency, 1946, p. 453).

PRACTICAL iFFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED REGULATION

1. Compliance difculties
Persons having no right of direction or control over "employees"

constituted such by the rposed regulatnwouh '
to assume the responsibilities imposedbythe act for accurate records
showing the amount -and time within which the services were er-
formed and specifying exactly he . remuneration received by such
"employees." ReportOns,io the withholding tax would have to be
made and filed with the Bureau of maternal Revenue by such persons-
with respect to such,"employees. Timely tax remittances, and
supply other information would be required.

In instances of failure to complywihthe -rocedures of the law and
regulations, persons assigned thestatus of "employers" bythe pro-
posed regulation-bu right andno practical means to
direct or control those who, under the new concept, would become
their "employees"-would nevertheless be subject to the penalties tlat
apply to employers generally, including delinquency assessments and
civil and criminal penalties, the latter involving imprisonment for
felony. :
The following excerpt from testimony at the hearings relating to

door-to-door salespersons points up some realities which make the
proposed regulation unfeasible:. :
We are at a loss to know how it would be within our power-no matter what

expense we might be willing to undergo to obtain accurate records on 12,000 or
more individual' alespeople,` because we have no way of knowing what any in-
dividual receives from the sale of our hosiery.,
We do not know whether she-raises -or lowers the suggested commission; or

whether she waives the commission entirely. We have no right to compel sales-
people to report to us, nor any way to check the accuracy of such reports if * * *
made.
A considerable percentage of our salespeople would have difficulty in preparing

a properly informative report.
If a salesperson caries line thertha v o way of knowing what

portion of her business expenses are properly allocated to our line.
make thisllocation herself.
Our salesperson may choose to sell asmany orders ora few orders as she pleas

or for which she has the disposition time, or energy. She may suspend or resume
her operations when and f she chooses * * *. There are many. instancoes
where * * * we are out of touch with her for long periods of time.-Statement
of Philip Adler, Jr,, president, American Hosiery Mills, Indianapolis, Ind. (herngB,
Finance Committee, p. 78).
The proposed relations would shift tthe nwly and

constituted "employers" the administrative difficulties which the
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Treasury Department advanced in opposing extension of coverage
when the subject was considered in prior years.Y
S. Interference with long-standing relationships
To sustain the obligations of an "employer," changes wouldI1

forced in long-standing relationships that are natural in their industrial
environment and which are, as the Supreme Court observed in Silk,
a part of the surroundings with a view to which the act was drawn
This is another way of saying that businesses long established `and
which have been built up by distribution of their products through
relationships other than those of employer and employee would have
to change their distribution systems so as to use those who truly are
employees, or if this is not feasible, to go out of business. The alter-
ations of these relationships will tend to import other liabilities under
other unrelated laws.
S. Levy of the Federal une oymenttax
About25 States hae standards for inclusonin their unemploym

insurance :law'whic if a pplied,:might embrace some or all of the ao
tivities which the proposed regulation would bring under the act. Butaccording to testimony presentedathearings few if any, ofthepersons
who would be embraced by the proposed regulation are now covered
under State unemployment insurance laws. In these circumstances
the proposed regulation will serve to levy a Federal tax,2 unrelated to
the provision' o Federal old-age and survivors insurance, exceeding
the tax imposed for the latter purpose on both employer and employee
combined-a tax imposed upon employers alone.
4. Increased litigation and appeals for legislation
The uncertainty of the proposed regulation and the seriousness of

its effects will burden the courts with increased litigation and the
Congress with the task of enacting new legislation to allay the impacts
of something invalid and unnecessary to begin with.

DISSIPATION OF THE TRUST FUND

It is a cardinal principle of the act that its benefits are paid, not as
charity, 'but as a matter of right to persons who have contributed
what the law requires toward the receipt of those benefits. Persons
who are not "employees" in the ordinary sense of the term, who there.
fore have not paid taxes under the act, should not, in principle, share
the benefits with those who are covered by the act and who have co-
tributed the funds from which the benefits are paid.
The past practices of the Federal Security Agency and the proposed

Treasury regulation thus take on added significance. An important
question is raised whether the integrity of the social-security systemis being maintained.-^
The proposed regulationwolsujcthpeonbrgtudr

the act to the socilsecuritytax appropri totheFederalold-age
and survivors trust fund only on wages paid on- and after January
1, 1948. On the other hand, the proposed regulation would give
these newly covepersons social-security coverage dating back to
1944 and, m an uncertain number of cases, beyond
:Eeon otnic Security Act, H rngs, Hoso fRprettves, 193b, pp. 9014,911 So cl ety

amendmentsof 1939 Healrings.House of Representatives, p,211*..g ,

Under the Federal Unemployment Tar Act, se. 10W7 (1), Internal Revenu Code.
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In a letter by the Acting Secretary of the Treasury Department,
dated January 30, 1948, to the chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representatives itis estimated the em-
ployers' and employees' taxes which would be collected by the force
of the new regulation would be "close to $26,000,000 annually.""4

It is an actuarial certainty that social-security taxes at current rates
represent les than the value of annuities and insurance benefits to
which the taxes are appropriated. Accordingly the proposed retro-
active grant of coverage, without any offsettming contribution of taxes,
represents a potential donation of more than $100,000,000 from the
funds in the Federal old-age and survivors insurance trust fund which
have been accumulated for the payment of benefits to persons who
have contributed to the fund

The Federal Security Agency for sometime Past hasetablbrdwage

dhtleterJieagcredits au nder paid benefits to personsf w the Treasury Depart

mont has cohaistentlyrefusedo taxes on the
grounds theywnumberenofp enswho e tec
having elln ib0 taes, ccwithordingtha ormatio a ed by th
Federal Securito Ar genyt oedef comeittee is at l t 5,000hem cover-

Federal haSecurityAgsbeendoyneto yourand comwhat ittee, is at least 5,000.t he

regulation, poses serious questions whether the trust fund to which
the more than 33,000,000 persons now insured under the act look for
the payment of their benefits is being preserved for the purposes to
which it is dedicated.
The pertinent provisions of law establishing the trust fund are as

follows:

FEDERAL OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS' INSURANCE TRUST FUND

FunSEC. 2 (a) There is hereby crated on the books of the Treasury of the

for thefA th fD itetlo

United States a trust fund to be known as the "Federal Old-Age arnd Survivors'
Insurance Trust Fund" (hereinafter in thistitle called the "Trust Fund"). The
Trust Fund shall consist of the securities held bythe Secretary of th
for the Old-Age Reserve Account anirdthe amount stndingto the ditofthe

Fund as hereinafter p svided Tr e
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1941 and for each fiscal yearthere oo
any moneys in the Treasury not otherwie appropriated, amounts a the
100 per centum of t taxes included interest, penalties, and additi t
taxes) received under theFedperal Insurance Cbriebuetions Act and covered into
the Trhasury.ha Thereis also authorized to be appropriated to the Trust Fund
uch ladditional sun s si may be required tofinthance the benefits and payments
provided under this0title.00:000 persons io insured 'under':actlo:,k f
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund (hereafter in this
title called the "Board of Trustees") which Board of Trustees shall be composed
H Under the Fedein iraeCotribions ct aione the t 0ntaxewhich

would be collected annualy from employers under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, In addition to
theirhalnshare of theFbove-mentioned $25,000,000. The i37,600000 might become subject to off-set by
contributions under State unemployment compensation laws. wi this ii speculative.
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of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Labor, and the Federal Security
Administrator, all ex officoio. * * * It shall ,be the duty .of the Board of
Trustees to--

(1) Hold the Trust Fund * * *.
* *' , * * * * **

(f) The Managing Trustee is directed to pay from the Trust Fund into the
Treasury * * * (expenses) * * for the administration of Title II
and Title VIII of this Act, and the Federal Insurance Contributions Act.
*4*4, * *

(g) All amounts credited to the Trust Fund shall be available for making
payments required under this title.
The above provisions were introduced into the law in 1939 excepting

the last sentence of section 201 (a) which was added by the Revenue
Act of 1943.
When the act was adopted im f935, constitutional doubts dictated

the separation of the benefit and tax t ithosutallocationof te
revenues from i:social-security taxes to the payment of the benefits
provided 1b the act. The Supreme Court, inH elveng v. Dv
(301 U. S. 61i9,; 640-45 (1937)), which decided the constitutionalit±p
the old-age insurance provisions of the Social Security Act, sanctioned
appropriation of the special tax imposed by. the act to finance the
provided bene6fts. This was followed in the action of the Congress
in amending the act to make the appropriation provided by section
201 (a) set out above.
Your committee described the 1939 amendment as follows:
Section 201: This section creates Federal old e and survivor' ur

trust fund in place of the present old-age resereaccoupt, which iby
these amenmets. * * * Amounts equilent to 100 rcent of
received under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act (formerly title VIII of'
the Social Security Act) are permanently appropriated to the trust fund, and
old-age and survivors' insurance benefits will be paid out of the fund. This should
clarify the relationship between contributions under the social-security program
in the form of taxes and the source of benefit payments (S. Rept. 734. 76th
Cong., 1st sess.. p. 41).
The Federal Security Agency recognized the intended correlation of

benefits and taxes in its report to the Congress dated November 1,
1940:
The coverage provisions 0o the old-age lmsrance benefit title ot Lhe Socia

Security Act and of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act are identical in
terms. Procedures in uniform application of thosenprovisions by the Board and
the Bureau of Internal Revenue had previously been inaugurated but an intensi-
fled effort has been made during the year to implement these procedures and to
adapt them to new interpretations necessitated by amendments to the act as well
as to new cases arising under original or unchanged coverage provisions.
In this effort the Board has maintained that the benefit and tax provisions were

intended by Congress to be, and have bee enry accept the public as being
one con'tributary social insurance program r anseparatee t and t po
grams, and that the legislative objective of a single coordinated program must b borne
in mind'in approaching all administrative problems involving coverage of this pro-
gram, notwithstanding the vesting of administrative jurisdiction in two' separate
agencies of the Federal Government (Fifth annual Report of the Social Security
Board (1940), p. 42).

In successive annual reports, through its report for thefiscal year
1946,' the Agency referred to the coordinate responsibilities of the two
Departments charged with administration of the act, and to the
importanceofSresoevingconflicting viewpoints respecttig.coverage.

Therefore, it is difficult to reconcile the conflicting atio f he
Agency ingranting wage credits and disbursing benefits when
Treasury Department, proceeding under identical definitions and
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under interpretative regulations phrased in the same words, had
ruled in the same situations that the services performed were not
employment under the coverage of the act.
The case, it should be emphasized, is not that where, because of

mistake of law or evasion nothe part of the employer, persons withi
the definitions of the act are paidbenefits althoughsocial-scurity taxes
have not been paid with respect to the wage credits on which the bent.
fits are based. These are risks which are distributed over thecovered
'groupinconsonanewthth ordinples of groupinsurance,

and the spread of these risks is in the mutual benefit.
The case is, rather, that persons outside the group which has con-

tributed to~ the old-age and survivors insurance -trust fund have been
paid benefits out of the fund by the: action of one administrative
agency, while the other administrative agency has ruled they were
not within the coverage of the act and had neither the obligation nor
the privilege of contributing to the fund.
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